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Details of Visit:

Author: stanford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14/11/06 18.30
Duration of Visit: 1+hrs
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: I K Services
Website: http://www.ikservices.co.uk
Phone: 07921658880

The Premises:

Brand new block of flats, clean, felt safe. Great directions given by the agency.

The Lady:

Sex bomb! My ideal girl. About 5'4", 32D, extermely slim and atheltic. Beautiful face and an
engaging personality.

The Story:

Chloe was phenomenal. This was, without a doubt, my best experience to date. When I arrived,
Chloe opened the door in the dress I requested (one from the web site). Got a french kiss and was
led through to the lounge. Chatted for a while then I went for a shower. Chloe said meet her in the
bedroom. After the shower I walked into the bedroom to see a naked Chloe on her hands and
knees on the bed ready for action. I was hard immediately. Great BBBJ, I returned the favour and
Chloe was writhing around a lot so I'm hoping I did the right thing. I think she came twice but not
sure - anyway she seemed to enjoy it judging by how wet she was! Then fucked her in doggy,
missionary and her on top. Then she asked me to cum in her mouth. I duly obliged as she
swallowed some and let the rest dribble out of her mouth - I made sure I kissed her while she had
my cum in her mount (what? It's my cum!). In fact, she turned me on so much that I was still hard
after I came - if only I'd booked longer.

Throughout the whole encounter Chloe made me feel like I was one of the best fucks she'd ever
had. She's such a good actress that I think I believed it - more fool me. But that just shows how
good Chloe is at her job...in fact, she is one of the best ever which is amazing for one so young.

Chloe - if you read this you were great and I hope to see you again. Sorry for the misunderstanding
too!
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